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                                                    Pin Up Casino, the best online casino in India, is expanding its popularity into other Asian countries such as Nepal and Bangladesh. Operating under a Curacao license, Pin-Up conducts legal gambling, allowing people registered with PinUp to wager in Indian Rupees. For added convenience, Pin-Up offers two versions of its casino app, one for Android and another for iOS.

                                                    Carletta Limited has been managing Pin Up online casino since its inception in 2016, and the platform enjoys widespread popularity not only in Asia but also across CIS countries and Europe.

Known for its extensive game variety, Pin-Up Casino offers over 3700 different types of games. In addition to traditional gambling, the platform also provides extra services like sports betting and esports.

The website's design and content have been expertly crafted by professionals with over a decade of experience in the gambling industry.

Pin Up holds an official license (no. 8048/JAZ2017-0003) from the Curacao Gambling Commission, affirming its authority to offer gambling services.

With a design featuring light, dark, green, and red accents, Pin-Up's official website and its Android and iOS apps ensure smooth navigation by organizing the interface into distinct blocks.

                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                        

                                                    

                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                        
                                                            Basic Information

                                                        

                                                        	🌐Year of opening	2016
	💌Licence	№ 8048/JAZ2017-0003, Curacao
	💎Owner company	Carletta Limited (Cyprus)
	🔐Supported languages
                                                                    	English, Hindi, Russian, Turkish, Portuguese,
                                                                        etc.
	💸Types of bets	Casino betting, sports betting, cyber sports
                                                                    
	💸Bonuses	Welcome offer, Pin-Up rewards system, birthday perks, guaranteed lottery, complimentary spins, and weekly cashback at Pin Up Casino.
	☑️Software	App for Android and iOS, desktop and mobile web versions of the site.
	🤑Currencies	Indian rupee, euro, US dollar
	🤑Minimum deposit	100 rupees
	🤑Minimum withdrawal
                                                                    	From 100 to 500 rupees
	🧐Support	Round the clock (website and app chat, phone,
                                                                        email)


                                                    

                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                
                                                    
                                                        Pin Up Casino Rules and Security

                                                    

                                                

                                            

                                            
                                                
                                                   Pin-Up Casino's website and application operate under a set of rules designed to protect users from misconduct. All registered customers are required to adhere to these specific regulations:

	Individuals must be of legal age to register, as determined by the laws of their respective countries;
	Each person is allowed to register only one account; the system will automatically block multiple accounts with no option to withdraw funds;
	All registered clients must complete a mandatory identity verification process;
	In the event of a client engaging in fraudulent activities, the system will block their account, preventing them from withdrawing funds.


Users will promptly receive email notifications if Pin-Up makes any changes to its rules.

To ensure the secure storage of user data, Pin Up Casino complies with all safety regulations. It employs 128-bit and SSL encryption to prevent the interception or theft of personal and financial information.

Furthermore, Pin-Up exclusively collaborates with trusted payment systems that have undergone rigorous security testing, enhancing the overall security of financial transactions.
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                                                    Pin-Up Casino offers a generous bonus program that caters to both new and regular players. Newcomers are greeted with a welcome bonus on their initial deposit, which amounts to a cash reward of 125% of the deposited sum (up to Rs 25,000). To qualify for this bonus, players must deposit a minimum of Rs 100. Additionally, any Pin-Up customer can receive 250 free spins on slots by depositing at least Rs 2,000.

For loyal users, Pin-Up provides a diverse range of bonuses:

	Pincoins Loyalty Program: Upon accumulating 200 pincoins, players gain access to the Pin-Up loyalty program, which offers nine levels of increasingly rewarding prizes.
	Birthday Bonus: Players can earn up to Rs 500 per deposit on their birthday.
	Win-Win Lottery: Wagering Rs 5,000 grants entry into the win-win lottery, where each Rs 5,000 wager results in one lottery ticket. Prizes can include money (up to Rs 5,000,000) or free spins (up to Rs 500,000).
	Wednesday Quiz: Correctly answering Wednesday quiz questions awards free spins for the Joker Madness slot machine, ranging from 50 to 70 spins.
	Weekly Cashback: Players can receive 5-10% of their losses from the previous week as cashback.


Detailed information about all available bonuses at Pin-Up can be found on a dedicated page.
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                                                    "Unlock unlimited functionality and access a wide array of gambling games at Pin-Up Casino by completing the registration process. Whether you choose the website or the application, the registration steps remain the same and take only a few minutes. Here's how to sign up for Pin-Up:

	Visit the official Pin-Up Casino website.
	Click the "Registration" button on the homepage.
	You'll find two registration options: 	By phone number: Enter your phone number and preferred currency. You will receive an SMS with a verification code; enter this code and click "Confirm."
	By email: Provide your email address, preferred currency, and create a password.


	After reviewing the terms and privacy policy, click "Register." If you opted for email registration, check your email for a link to activate your Pin-Up account.


Pin-Up's administration strongly encourages clients to complete identity verification immediately after registration. This step promotes responsible gaming practices by Pin-Up and ensures the security of your account. It also enables you to make withdrawals.

To verify your identity at Pin-Up, follow these simple steps:

	Confirm your phone number in your profile by entering the SMS code and clicking the link sent via email.
	Send a clear photo or scan of your passport to customer service.
	Wait for document verification, which typically takes between 1 and 14 days.
	Receive an email confirmation once your verification is successful.
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                                                    After successfully registering on the Pin-Up website or app, you can place your first bet at the bookmaker's office with these straightforward steps:

	Deposit the required amount: In your personal profile, access the "Balance" section. Choose your preferred payment method (bank card, e-wallet, etc.), enter the deposit amount, provide the necessary payment details, and wait for up to 30 minutes for the funds to be credited to your account.
	Explore your favorite game: Familiarize yourself with the game's rules and the available types of bets.
	Select your bet type: Choose the type of bet you want to place and enter the desired amount.
	Confirm your bet: Click the button to place your bet.
	If your bet is successful, your account will be credited with the winnings.
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                                                    Pin-Up goes beyond casino gambling, offering an extensive range of sports and esports betting options in dedicated sections.

Here's what you can expect from their sports betting offerings:

	Cricket: Bets focus on World and British matches, as well as various local and international cricket competitions.
	Football: Football superbowls, premier leagues from different countries, the European Championship, and the World Cup are among the most frequently bet-on football events.
	Tennis: Popular tennis events for betting include the ITF Women Palma Del Rio, the ATP, and various World Leagues.
	Motorbike Racing: Grand Prix events and the Superbike World Championships are gaining popularity among bettors.
	Volleyball: Matches involving Latin American, Japanese, Russian, and Olympic teams draw the most bets.
	eSports: Pin-Up offers prematch and real time betting on eSports games such as Counter-Strike, Dota 2, and King of Glory.


                                                    Explore other online Indian bettingsites and enjoy a wide range of sports and esports betting options.
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                                                    At Pin-Up Casino, you'll find a diverse and exciting game collection that boasts over 3,700 titles, sourced from renowned developers and software providers.

Our game gallery features creations from industry giants like Microgaming, NetEnt, Quickspin, Betsoft, Igrosoft, Endorphina, Spinomenal, EGT, Tom Horn, 1×2 Gaming, Amatic, Iron Dog, Nextgen, Novomatic, Push Gaming, Playson, Playtech, Red Tiger, Evoplay, Pragmatic Play, Booongo, and ELK.

For an immersive live dealer gaming experience, Pin-Up exclusively partners with top developers such as Evolution Gaming, Ezugi, Playtech, Pragmatic Play, Authentic Gaming, Live Games, and Lucky Streaks.

We prioritize the safety and fairness of gameplay, ensuring that all games utilize certified random number generators to guarantee the authenticity and integrity of game data.

Video Slots

Pin-Up Casino stands out for its extensive collection of video slot machines, featuring a wide variety of titles with diverse features, substantial cash prizes, and exciting gameplay.

Our platform showcases some of the most beloved slot games from three top developers:

	Igrosoft: Enjoy popular titles like Pumpkin Fairy, Fruit Cocktail, and Crazy Monkey.
	Novomatic: Dive into thrilling adventures with Dolphin's Pearl, Columbus, and Book of Ra.
	Evoplay: Immerse yourself in the world of Egypt Gods.


Aviator Slot in Pin-Up

The Aviator game holds a special place in Pin-Up's video slot collection, boasting global popularity and straightforward gameplay. In Aviator, the odds soar as the plane takes off. Players face the thrilling challenge of cashing in their winnings at the peak odds before the plane departs, or risk losing their bets.

For a comprehensive overview of the Aviator slot and its unique features, you can explore a dedicated article that delves deeper into this exciting game.

Pin-Up Roulette

Roulette is a beloved game at Pin-Up, available in both classic and live dealer formats.

The casino offers an extensive selection of roulette variations, including:

	Hindi Roulette
	Namaste Roulette
	Lightning Roulette
	Mega Fire Blaze Roulette


Card Games

Card games such as Blackjack and Andar Bahar are highly popular at Pin-Up Casino, attracting a significant number of players.

Pin-Up offers a variety of Blackjack variations, catering to both RNG based and live dealer enthusiasts. Some of the most sought after Blackjack games at the casino include Basic Rules Blackjack, Lightning Blackjack, Infinite Blackjack, and Quantum Blackjack.

For those looking for a straightforward and luck based game, Andar Bahar, a traditional Indian card game, is a top choice. Players simply bet on either the 'Andar' or 'Bahar' sector, with the winning card determining the outcome.

Live Casino

Pin-Up Live Casino boasts an impressive selection of over 100 live dealer games. Players can enjoy live versions of classic favorites such as Blackjack, Poker, Roulette, and Baccarat. Additionally, the casino offers Indian classics like Andar Bahar and Teen Patti, which have gained significant popularity among Indian bettors.
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                                                     "The Pin-Up Casino app is designed to run smoothly on both Android and iOS mobile devices.

To install the app, your device must meet certain minimum requirements:

	For Android devices, you need to have at least OS version 5.0, a processor with a frequency of 1 GHz, 1GB of RAM, and 50MB of internal memory.
	For iOS devices, the app requires iOS version 8.0, a processor with a frequency of 1 GHz, 1GB of RAM, and 10MB of internal memory.


The app offers full functionality, matching the design of the casino website, and provides a user friendly interface for easy navigation. You can download the app for free from the official Pin-Up website.

For Android devices, you'll need to download and install the APK file, while for iOS devices, you can find it on the App Store.
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                                                        What is Pin-Up?

                                                        
                                                            

                                                            Pin-Up is a legal online casino with a Curacao license, providing players access to a vast selection of over 3,700 gambling games and sports betting services.

                                                            

                                                        

                                                    
	
                                                        How to use Pinup casino bonuses?

                                                        
                                                            

                                                            To utilize Pin-Up casino bonuses, you can choose to apply them to either casino games or sports betting. It's important to note that you must meet specific wagering requirements before being eligible to withdraw any bonus funds. Please be aware that the wagering rules and timeframes may differ for each bonus. Once you have successfully met the wagering conditions, you can withdraw the bonus amount just like regular funds.

                                                            

                                                        

                                                    
	
                                                        How do I make a deposit to Pin-Up?

                                                        
                                                            

                                                            To initiate a deposit at Pin-Up Casino, navigate to the 'Balance' section within your personal account. Choose your preferred deposit method, such as e-wallet, bank card, mobile payments, and more. Enter the desired deposit amount and confirm the transaction. Typically, the system will credit the deposited funds to your balance within 30 minutes.

                                                            

                                                        

                                                    
	
                                                        How to withdraw money from Pin-Up?

                                                        
                                                            

                                                            After reaching the minimum withdrawal threshold, which typically ranges from 100 to 500 Indian rupees, you can initiate a withdrawal from your Pin-Up account. However, before doing so, it's crucial to complete the identity verification process. This involves providing a scanned or photographed copy of your passport to the Pin-Up support team. Once your identity is verified, you can proceed to the 'Balance' section in your personal cabinet and request a withdrawal to either your card or e-wallet.

                                                            

                                                        

                                                    
	
                                                        What kind of entertainment is available at Pin-up besides the casino?

                                                        
                                                            

                                                            Pin-Up Casino also provides a sports betting platform where you can place wagers on various sports, including cricket, football, tennis, motorcycling, volleyball, and even cyber sports.

                                                            

                                                        

                                                    
	
                                                        Are the games at Pin-Up Casino fair and secure?

                                                        
                                                            Yes, Pin-Up Casino utilizes a random number generator (RNG) to ensure fairness in all of its games. Additionally, the casino prioritizes the security of your personal and financial data through robust measures like SSL encryption.

                                                        

                                                    
	
                                                        Can I play Pin-Up Casino games for free?

                                                        
                                                            Yes, Pin-Up Casino provides the option to play many games in demo mode, allowing you to try them out for free before deciding to play with real money. It's worth noting that some games, particularly live dealer games, may require real-money bets.

                                                        

                                                    
	
                                                        Does Pin-Up Casino have any responsible gambling measures in place?

                                                        
                                                            Yes, Pin-Up Casino is committed to promoting responsible gambling. They provide various tools and resources for players to manage their gambling habits responsibly. This includes setting deposit limits, self exclusion options, and access to professional help organizations for those who may need assistance.

                                                        

                                                    
	
                                                        How create account at Pin-Up Casino?

                                                        
                                                            To create an account, visit the Pin-Up Casino website and click on the 'Sign Up' or 'Register' button. Complete the registration process by providing the required information, such as your name, email, and password, and follow the on screen instructions.

                                                        

                                                    
	
                                                        Does pin-up casino have a mobile app?

                                                        
                                                            Yes, Pin-Up Casino offers a dedicated mobile app for convenient gaming on the go. Simply download the app from the casino's website to get started.
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